.building 3: basic scope of work - demo

1. remove existing built up bitumen roof
2. remove existing lightning protection system, preferably for new modified bitumen roof system with spun aluminum coating, vapor barrier and insulation and metal deck. see project manual for specifications.
3. selected exhaust fan vents to be removed for replacement. see project manual for specifications.
4. selected small diameter insulated ducts to be removed for replacement. see project manual for specifications.

roof demo general notes:

D.5 remove existing lightning protection system prior to roof demo.

D.6 removal of concrete, insulation, metal deck, and electrical equipment. removal of all roofs unless otherwise noted.

D.7 removal of existing metal coping, overflows, drain inlets, and di conductor heads for roof replacement. typ. all roofs 1.0.

D.8 removal of existing base flashing for existing roof scuttle. curbs to remain. typ. all roofs.

D.9 removal of existing base flashing for existing roof scuttle. curbs to remain. typ. all roofs.

D.10 removal of base flashing for existing scuttle. curbs to remain.

D.11 removal of all mechanical and electrical equipment from floor prior to roof replacement.

Note: all work is to be coordinated with mechanical and electrical contractor.

area c - bldg. 3 exist/demo roof plan

Roof hatch
Roof vent
Roof cap, plate stack, gas water cap, or dryer weather cap
Fan
Roof vent
Outside air intake
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